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THE 1JILESTHOOD CIRCULAR

The Priesthood Territorial Central j

Committeg in April issued an address 1

and instructions in circular form to tire <

faithful Saints It earnestly urges and
in fact commands all Mormons not in
actual polygamy to take the oath It
says As to the male voters of the
Peoples party there is no provision-
in the law which need necessarily
reduce their numbers It is a little
remarkable that the test oath is de-

nounced

¬

in almost exactly the same
terms as are used by considerable num-

ber

¬

of Gentiles who refuse to register
because it is repugnaut to the spirit of
liberty and the genius of free govern-

ment

¬

which every citizen should cher-

ish
¬

While it is not surprising that
the leaders of the Mormon Church
which would throttle all liberty
anti free government and in fact
nil governments not controlled by
itself should advise their followers
not to disfranchise themselves for such a
reason it is astonishing that professed-
and really loyal citizens should assign the
same cause for refusing to lend their as-

sistance
¬

in breaking a political power
which rendered necessary the re ¬

strictive legislation to which they
so strenuously object The circular
prescribes the questions that in-

tended
¬

voters need ask themselves
prior to registration Tney are as fol ¬

lows Are we guilty of the crimes
named in said Act or have we the pre-
sent

¬

intention of committing these
crimes or of aiding abetting counsel ¬

ing or advising any other person td com-
mit them 1 If these questions can be
answered in the negative the applicant
says the circular is justified in registering
and voting Where the priesthood
got their authority for interpolate-
ing the words present intention-
is difficult to imagine as the
oath distinctly obligates the afliant not
to commit any of the crimes forbidden in
the law nor directly or indirectly aid or
abet counsel or advise any other person-
to commit them The interpretation of
the priesthood is too shallow to deceive-

the most ignorant Scandinavian that
ever contributed his tenth pig to replenish-
the stock in the tithing house meat
market It is an evasion so manifest
that the faithful might as well have been
instructed in so many words to take the
oath with the mental reservation that its
restrictions should only be observed while
taking it or for the next ten seconds ten
hours or ten days thereafter A copy of
the ukase should be sent to every
member of the Senate and House After
reading it no intelligent person can for
a moment doubt the impossibility of

devising any form of oath which would
not be swallowed by the Mormon people
under the instruction of their leaders-
for the purpose of continuing for the
priesthood political supemacy in the
Territory We suggest that the Loyal
League have a few thousand copies
printed for distribution at Washington-
next winter

1E LESSEPS ENTERPRISE

M De Lesseps with a perseverance-
that age can not tame nor difficulties
daunt is still canvassing the courts of
Europe for assistance in the gigantic
scheme which he has pledged his life
antI fortuneand would like to pledge-

the life and fortune of overy one
else the scheme of the Panama
Canal But the European rulers
anti diplomatists fight very shy
of the Panama Canal The only en-

couragement DeLesseps has yet received
Is from Germany and that encourage
ment was only offered because it afforded-
a safe opportunity to badger and alarm
Franco This mischievous object was
fully attained as witness the vindictive
scoring the unhappy Do Lesseps received
from the indignant French press on his
return from Berlin The fact of the
matter is the European powers want
nothing to do with the Panama canaL
Should one or all of them
afford DeLesseps the necessary assist-
ance

¬

for the completion of the
work the canal itself would then have to
be fought for and it would be a contest
hopeless from the start The nations of
the American continent would never
allow any 3i ropean Power or Powers to
hold possession of the Panama canal
Hence though the bait offered by Do
Lesseps may be one Europe would like
to swallow she sorrowfully realizes that
she would be ut erly nable to digest it
But in any r iA5Sseps lifetime will
never see tin ation of his cherished
scheme Hisca vill never behold the
completion vthel il1 Indeed it is very
probable that long must yet elapse
that many mil t yet be dis-

bursed
¬

and that tng erin must score
yot greater triumphs 0 o the Panama
canal will be a success Of the diffi ¬

culties danger and u lays attending tho
onterprise the current number of the
Sdanttyc American gives f d following
account

Chic prospects for a al n Panama
seem more illusive as the 1 JTIU KOCH on und
not oven tho skill and penovcranco of the
French engineers has fo far gnfloed to
lond to tho scheme tho air of practicability
Indeed tho tenacity with whwh tli se en-
gineers

¬

adhere to Urn work rosfc be re
qardou as remarkable by Ihote who know
how formidable and disuiartouina haveneon tho obstacles which camo with its de-
velopment These have been pointed out
and discussed in our columns ia the order
of their appearance the dondlLioja cf the
climate the necessity for a monstrous dataat Gamboa tho groat difference in level botween the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans and
the disappointing character ot the rook to
be cut into in the mountain section

Now oomes the news from Panama thatfully 50 per cent of the excavated material
from the sections of the canal route is
washed back by the floods and that this
Jias been going on year by year over since
work was begun without any announce-
ment

¬
of the fact in the reports The on

tractors working in the various sections are
paid certain rates per cubic yard for mate
rial taken out and if any part of this is
washed back again they must be paid for
once more removing it at tho same rates as
when first handled Thus tho company hasuoen and Is f
tho naying over and over again forhandling of much of tho excavated mattorand l cause of the continual floodsan re8hets
permanently

is never sure of keeping it
st8jin hi the engineers have been
fools of the CkS

1 as to how the furious
chocked M vet rIver Cnn be stayed orwithA recent finding a solutionr r on this makes the11 subjectOWlDltI of tut Manchester

mlerestinlt quotation from paRe
tfeoKraphicnl Societys

journal for the first quarter of the year 18SC
The Chagres is a torrent on the scale of

river whiah intersects the proposed bed
of the canal at twentynine points and
when swollen by rains sometimes raising its
level thirty or forty feet in a day discharges
upon the valley a flood volume four times
that of tho highest ever measured on the
Thames Tho proposed remedyis to dam-
it up in a lateral ravine through which-
it leaps down at right angles to the
canal trench by an embankment whoso
mass of 20000000 cubic metres with a bae
of 9CO meters would measure nearly a mile
in length and 148 feet high This mighty
barrage will hold it milliard cubic meters of
water suspended on the flanks of the moun-
tain

¬

in a colossal basin twenty miles in
length which if filled at the rate of a cubic
meter a minute since the Christian era
would only begin to overflow in 1903

So far oat of a total of 200003000 cubic
meters of material to bo excavated not
counting back wash 37727000 had been
taken out up to last January thus leaving
62273000 yet remaining The amount ex-
pended

¬

is said to have been 00000000 in
stock and 240000000 in bonds

LANSDOWKE CORNERED

Editor OBrien of tho United Ireland
has opened his personal campaign
against Lord Lansdowne with vigor and
fearlessness His eloquent denuncia ¬

tions of the course pursued by the Coy ¬

ernorGeneral of Canada as an Irish
landlord are ringing through the Domin-
ion

¬

and will echo throughout the civ-

ilized
¬

world Lansdowne is placed in a-

very bad corner The Irish champion
has the Irish landlord in chancery Turn
which way he will terrible punish¬

ment is certain He is on the
horns of a dilemma and very sharp
horns they ar too To suppress or lis-

ten
¬

to OBrian is equally disastrous Sup ¬

pression of the Irish orator would be at
once construed into an acknowledgement
of his charges and besides would be an
arbitraryexercise of power not to be tol-

erated by the Canadian people On the
other hand to allow tIme Irishman liberty-
of person and speech will be to challenge
consequences personally galling and polit-

ically
¬

dangerous The action already
taken by the Mayor of Toronto on behalf
Lansdowne in forbiding OBrien to
speak in that city will be as futile as it is
absurd If the Canadian people want to
hear OBrien and it has already been
demonstrated that they do no action of

the civil authorities alone can proven
them The people will listen to what
OBrien has to say unless they are forci
bly dispersed and forcible dispersion
would be the exercise olarbitriry power
The Irishmans real mission is in fact
even now practically accomplished
Whatever happens OBriens visit to
Canada will result in making Lord Lans
downos name odious forever

A NEW TEA PARTY

A certain town in the East has inau-

gurated a new 5 oclock tea The tea is
for ladies only and its prime object is for
conversation upon some subject which
was chosen at the last meeting two
weeks previously The conversation at-

one meeting from the time they sit down-

to the table uutil they depart at 8

oclock must all be upon this one sub
ject The subjects vary widely but are
mostly concerning questions of the day
President Clevelands Cabinet the Irish
question the Advancement of Cookery
within our remembrance arc samples of

their chosen topics The hostess is
chairman of the meeting so far as 5it
needs any direction and a soit of moni
tbr is appointed secretly by the hostess
who reports at the next meeting any
surreptitious remarks that may be sand
wiched in such as inquiry about health
help etc The circle consists of such a
nnmber of ladies as may be saated at-

one time around the tea table The sup
per is a limited oneone kind of meat
bread and butter pickles cake fruit and
tea Most of this maybe prepared tIme

day before so that tho hostess need not
be fatigued No display of dishes or
flowers is encouraged and even the most
able dispense with the changing of plates-
for second course Tills certainly isa
move in the right direction What wo-

man
¬

who has entertained largely bu
has felt at times that the worry was more
than the worth Common sense in en-

tertaining will give us a greater supply of

this useful faculty in other things

A WESTERN MAN

Anent ttio Cleveland jmd Grady
ticket proposed by the New York IferaU
for 18S8 the Portland Neuj caustically
remarksjjlf the Ivew York newspapers

think thC Ihe Western vot r will cut no
figure in thenevtelection there i13 no
easier way of dispelling the illusion than
by taking both Democratic nominees
from the Atlantic States While we do
not go as far in this matter as the
News evidently does still we
think with it that the second
place on the Democratic National
ticket should be filled bya Western-
man whosoever leads it Success is
certain in any nominational event bu
in common justice the VicePresidency
should fall to the West The time has
come when geographical political claims

can no longer be simply expressed in the
terms North fe Soulii71t There is a
West now and it is a West that impera ¬

tively demands recognition by its owi
force and weight Itdaim to adminis-
trative representation is based upon nat-

ural right and will make itself heeded
Force is always selfassertive Tbp just
claims of the West will not be lightly
passed over in the next National Demo-

cratic
¬

Convention

COMMENCED WELL

The Commission appointed by lresi
dent Cleveland to investigate accounts
of the Pacific railroad companies has got
down to work in good earnest At its
first session the Committee got the adS
mission from Huntington that his com
pany has paid from 50000 to 00000 a
yearto influence legislation at Washing-
ton in the interest of his company The
money was paid to the companys attor-
ney

¬

as an explanation fund to enable
the attorney to properly explain to
Congressmen why the ompany
schemes should be approved by them
What became of the money Mr Hunt-

ington
¬

never knew or desired to know
but thought the transaction a proper one
The supple fact that 50000 or

60000 were thus paid yearly and
no questions asked has a slight tinge
at least of the Credit Mobilier in-

iquity
¬

over again It looks as though
the company finds it cheaper to
bribe Congress than to pay its debts
ExGovernor Patterson of Pennsylvania
is chairman of the investigation commit-
tee

¬

which has so soon demonstrated its
fitness for the great work m hand The
fact of the committees selection by
President Cleveland gay abundant as-
surance

¬

of specialf fitness assurance ttoo

H H c

that time companies will find it cheaper to
pay their debts than to bribe the Presi
dents committee

THERE is a blessed indication that time

public sacrifices on the altar of that mod-

em Moloch the fiery and insatiablo car
stove are about over Tho word comes
from the east that the Boston Albany
railroad is now running regular trains
heated by steam and lighted with elec-

tricity Now that the utility of car heat-

ing by steam has been practically demon ¬

strated the succcbsful incendiary efforts-

of the car stove will be universally muz-

zled

¬

Public sentiment is decidedly op ¬

posed to public holacausts
r

THE London Times published a letter
purporting to have been written by Par
nell endorsing the Phcenix Park murder
which letter Parnell denounced as a for-

gery

¬

But the Tory press insisted that it
was Parnells letter notwithstanding the
denial Now Glhdstone comes to Par ¬

nells defence by making public a letter
written to him by Parnell shortly after
the Phoenix Park tragedy in which Par¬

nell says he regards that crime with the
utmost abhorrence The people will be-

lieve

¬

Gladstone as against his lartisan
accusers

r

OUR Republican contemporary is quite
enthusiastic this morning on the subject-
of the boom and speaks very familiarly-
of business sites in Salt Lake Consider-
ing

¬

that our contemporary has been out

of sight so long in the boom procession

the knowledge it displays of business
sites is as staggering as its sudden ap ¬

pearance on the line of progress is start-

ling

¬

We are glad however that our
Republican contemporary has caught up

at last
I

OUR Republican contemporary rays
that it does not know the antecedents of

the lIon w 0 Bradley the Repub ¬

lican candidate for the Kentucky Gov ¬

ernorship This is not at all surprising
Gentlemen of Mr Bradleys political
stripe in Kentucky rarely attain to time

dignity of antecedents

AT last the public fraternizes with our
Republican contemporary The present
cold snap has brought the shivering peo-

ple

¬

to an abrupt and sympathetic realiza-

tion

¬

of how our unfortunate contem-

porary

¬

feels all of the time

IN his letter to the Grant Memorial
dinner at Pittsburg cxSonator Conkling
said

The survival of the fittest among the pol ¬

itical organizations now asking public con¬

fidence might be realized by tho revival of
time Republican party provided it can dis ¬

cover the questions deserving of attention
take the right side of them and then act up
to its convictions

EDITOR OBRIEN is making it very
warm for Lord Lansdowne The rigo
of the Canadian climate will be as a
pleasant sensation to the GovernorGen-
eral

¬

after Mr OBriens departure

OLD WELLS AGAIN

Old Madison Wells of Louisiana re ¬

turning board infamy comes to the front
again with a threat to tell what ho knows
about the monstrous iniquity of 1875 that
made lluthford B Hays President Time

old man complains that he is in hard
luck and that lie never got his pay for
his sharq in the great crime The sub
stance of his story is that he was prom-
ised

¬

an office for his share in the act that
counted Hays in and failing to set that
was promised half the proceeds of the
office from the man who did get it The
rascality of that undertaking descended
to the lowest agents and the thieves
who stole the Presidency proceeded to
defraud dach other so that old Wells
having done what John Sherman Zach
Chandler and the other conspirators re ¬

quired of him was cheated out of his
price JSTow in his old age he threatens-
to bring suit and open up nil the infor-
mation

¬

in his posessions to tho courts-
It is not likely that this lesser rascal in-

a gigantic scheme of illainy planned
anti contrived by the leaders of a great
fpolitical party can tell anything now that-
is not known He might be ablo to sup
ply some unimportant details as to how
thd theft off the presidency was carried
out but the main facts in that monstrous
crime have long since been known to the
world and have gone upon record That
time crime was accomplished is known
and by whom it was planned and carried
out is known What time subordinate
rascals the mere tools of the greater
villains did or what they were to be
paid does not matter now The affair
has passed into history and nothing that
can now or can ever be reveacd in re ¬

gard to it will either add to or take Irom
the odium that will forever attach to the-
me l who planned it and the party in
whoso interest it was carried out
Cleveland Plain Dealer

A Great Battle-
Is continually going on in the human
system The demon of impure blood
strives to gain victory over the consti ¬

tution to ruin health to drag victims to
the grave A good reliable medicine like
Hoods Sarsapaiilla is the weapon with
which defend ones self drive the des-
perate

¬

enemy from time field and restore
peace and bodily health for many years
Try this peculiar medicine

The onlyl place is town where you can
get genuine Pcrique and Turkish Tobacco
is at 8am Levys Cigar Manufactory

171 173 S Main st

Rogers Wiscomb
Receive daily fresh California Fruits and
Vegetables

LI1H
Time Importance of purifying the blood can

ut be overestimated for without pure blood
nu cannot cujoygood health

At this season nearly every one needs a
nxi medicine to purify vitalize and enrich

Wood1 riiil we ask you to try Hoods-
C7JpCU t aHaparilla Itstrengthensi a rI and bull s up the system
rentes an appetite nnd tones the digestion
Ii1c it eradicates disease Time peculiar
nnisnation proportion and preparation

of tLe vegetable remedies med give to
JIowO s Sarsapnrilla pecul J
fir curative rowers Jo JOSe If
otherUJrdlci1C has sucha rcc rd of wonderful
tars If you have undo up your mind to
luy Hoods Sarsaparilla do notic induced to
toko any other instead It Is aPeculiar-
Xf Ucine and is worthy your confidence

Heads SsrsannrUla iis saldTjyrU druggists
Prbfrlt d Ly C L Hood Co Lowell Mass

OO Doses One Delia

SAMPLING MILLS

SCOTT ANDERSON-

Ore and Bullion Buyers
PltOPBIETORS

SANDy SAMPLING WOBKS

Established in i75JJ

SAMPLED AND SOLD TO THEORES Bidder Satisfaction guaranteed
Consignments solicited

Agents Pennsylvania Lead Company Mingo
Furnace Company and Baltimore Copper
Smelting cud Rolling Company

OFFICE
218 Male Street Opposite the Postofficc Salt

Lake City

SALT LAKE

Sampling Works
AND

Assay OfDceE-
Lc> r EB

ORE SAMPLING MILL

ItES NOT SCREENED BEFORE CRUSH-
ingO The only Mill handling all classes oi

ores ill this manner Fairbanks track scales
Moistures dried by steam Consignments
solicited Box555 Salt Lake City Utah

FRANK FOOTE Proprietor

Pioneer Sampling Works
SANDY UTAH

Park City Sampling MillP-

ARK CITY UTAH

Ores Bought and Sold
SAMPLING CAREFULLY ATTENDLD TO

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED-

Oldest and Most Reliable WOrks in Utah

R McINTOSH Proprietor

1 c CONKLIN Pros I BncosKLiN Secy
BGRAYBOULDVicePr WJLP0LL0cK Supt

i F O HORN Treasurer aud Manager >

THE COKLW4-
CSAMPLINGWORKS

Ores and Bullion Carefully Sampled

ATTENTION GIVEN TO THESPECIAL Ores and Bullion
Mill South Temple street between Utah A

Nevada aud Utah Central Railroad Dep ts
Office No 115 Main street upstairs rpom

HENRY WAGENERS-

ALT LAKE CITY

California Brewery

Lager Beer
WHOLESALE AND ltETA-

ILSocond SoUth troat
Threo doors East of Main Street

TraiE

BALTIMORE l OHIO

a8xr AY-
i

Is the SHOTESTndtheP-

ASTESTROUTE

ii

FROM THE WESTERN CITIES

i
E4P I 1

1ti-

The< > Only Route via Washington

KXTItA CIIIKGK OX M3UTKII T1UoS

TH C iiCAGO <1N

MORllicI-
I BETER f

B

Ir-
w

1

RAiLWAY

The Best Route and Short tine

IHnWHJN

4 is

Omaha-

Jouiici1Biuffs
J

J

1

NDj I

Chicago

The only line to take for Des ilolues Milt
shulltown Cedar llspids Clinton Dixon Chi-
cago

¬

Milwaukee and all points East To the
people of Nebraska Colorado Wyoming Utah
Idaho Nevada Oregon Washington mind Cali-
fornia it offtfts superior advantages not possi-
ble

¬

by any other line
Azioiig a few of the numerous potiits of su-

periority
¬

enjoyed by the patrons of this road
between Omaha and Chicago are its two trains
a day of DAY COACHES which ore the finest
that hum h art and Ingenuity can create its
PALACE SLEEPING CARS which are models-
of comfort mId elegance its PARLOR DRAW-
ING

¬

ROOM CARS unsurpassed by any and its
widely celebrated PALtTIAL DINING CAStS
he equal of which can not be found elsewhere
At Council Bluffs the trains of the Union Pa-

cific Ry connect in Union Depot with those of
the Chicago Northwestern Ky Chicago
the trains of this line make close connection
with those of all Eastern lines v

For Detroit Columbus Indianapolis CinCin
nati Niagara Falls Buffalo Pittsburg Toronto
Moatrdal Boston Nsw York Philadelphia
Baltimore Washington and all points in ithe
East ask the ticket agent lot tickets vi th-

eNort1iwesteii

If you wish the best accommodations Al
ticket agents sell tickets via this line
M nUGHITT-

Geul
RS HAIK-

AgeatManager Gcul P Ii

CHICAGO

REAL ESTATE AND LOAN AGENTSx-

GILLESPIEJ KK1 aI

1

j REAL ESTATE Ii
AJ-

SrDilrLOAN AGENT Ji
One Door North of Walker House-

BARGAINS IN HOUSES AND LOTS

In All Parts of the City-

I HAVE SEVERAL CHOICE

EIUsinessErc >>perties
I mn not a Prophet nor the Son of a Prophet but 1 predict

that fivcry Dollar Invested in Real Estate in Salt Lake City
will in Three Years return Three Dollars to the invester

A0J0 WHITE CO
e3a1 Estaite gents
34 E Second< South Street Salt Lake City

S FOB SALE
650f Lot 2tXG rods fronting south with 4 e9600 Lot 5x20 rods 2 houses flue orchard

room house good well located 7 blocks in 6th ward
east of CUR House 500 Lot 2> xlO rods small 3 room Muse 21st
dlOflO Lot 5x20 rods 4room house well ward A good bargain

i fenced barn7 blocks cast of Clift 500 600 Slots 2 x5 rods each withhouse nice frame houseof 3 rooms
950 Lot block 18 plat G Containing 100 on each will be sold separately or both to-

gethertQ square rods t 21st ward e 18th ward
1 900 All of lots 2r3 and 4 block 11 plat F 1100 Lot 4x10 rods old adobe house four

SJiapres well fenced all in lucerne > blocks east and 2X south of CUlt
on 10th ward bench House

1100 Lot 3x9 rods fronting north 2 blocks 1 9 DO Lot 34x20 rods elegant 6room cot
jf1 castof Chiftilouse 50 UU tage all fenced to itself in 9th ward

69400 Lot 5x20 rods 5 room rustic cottage Qfinn Corner lot 7xG rods nice poplar shade
house fine orchard well fenced 5 P OOUU trees in 12th ward

blocks west of Clift Ilouse 3600 Lot 4x11 rods 2story adobe groom
ds ft Two wholelots 2J acres lots3 and 4 house hydrant water in 13th wardJpiOU block 101 plat c i 9fl1l 8 acres fine land good wnter title-
dcumnfl Lot 10x10 corner 2story brick house splendid dwelling house 7 miles
Q 6 room lOth ward south and 1 mile east of the State Road
t 1 Lot I block 15 plat F well fenced nnd 5l iflft Lot 3x20 rods nice neat 5room cot
9E10 all in lucerne cut bench 10th ward J3UU tale house 10th ward

61800 Eight acres fine land north of Hot Si OOn 16° acres over Jordan 5 miles west of
springs 7 miles north of city some f jjj post office all under good wiro fence

In lucerne edar posts

S300 Fsrty acres fine land over Jordan 7 600 Lot 5x10 rods in 20th ward close to
miles fronvcity schoolhouse

600 orty acres 3 room rustic house 1 mile 15000 ssalltotiogi by 190 back within a
west Of sandystation near Jordan river Q Wosatch corner

500 Five acre lot 4 miles southeast of city 8000 Lot lOxlO rods 1 block from Clift
plentyi of water for irrigatingj House

21 00 5c2° rods fine orchard 4 room adobe 4t 000 Lot 3x10 rods story adobe house 7
house outhouses fine shade trees in rooms 1 block from Vasatch corner

front lab ward 4 acres on East Bench nice land 2-

QOOO 5xl rods nice S room cottage house miles southeast ofy goodbarn fine orchard 8th ward fiflft Lot 6342o rods 2
postofflcestic

7room
500 Lot 3xlO rods 2room adobe Tiouse in u 11 u u house7 blocks cast Wasatch corner

19th ward between streetcar line and 210 Acres good land good spring ofglass factory I uv Water 10 miles southeast of city
QfH > Lot V CxlO rods nice rustic 3room Corner lot 5x10 rods fruit trees 1st9 uv house and kitchen in 2tst ward mOusj ward close to Liberty Park
650 Lot 5x20 iods2room frame house in Lot 2 x5 rods 8th ward close schoolS8505th ward 1 blook south of p B Gw houseround house Lot 4x8 rods 1J blocks east of Clift
jOQnn Lot 4x20 rods splendid rustic cottage 2000 HouseJ house of 7 rooms fine orchard and

barn elegant style house in Oth ward 2500 5acre lot 234 miles from postofficc
near county house with 5roompoor

< 1 1 00 Lot 5x10 rods good orchard pood 3 brick cattage entirely new good orchard androom adobe house In llth ward fine flowing well
e390 Lot 5x20 rods 4 room adobe house and 1200 Lot 5x20 rods 2 room brick house-

s

good barn in 12th ward 11th ward
ei50 0 O 28 Iacres 10th ward bench well fenced 9 K n Lot 5x10 rods 21st ward close toCathoin lucerne of eOvmostly good spring lie hospitalwater

Lot 24x20 rods 3room cottage house
1100 Corner lot 10x10 nice 6room brick 600 21st wardv v cottagelmouse east bench

i Kflft Corner lot 5x10 rods adobe Groom
8 OJ

h 0 Lot
rs1

x10
ward

rods newsroom brick house jj i JUU house barn in 20th ward
CM Corner lot 10x20 rodsnice orchardftfe025041 3x10 rods nice brick cottage 5 P1 D 4room adobe house In 1st ward closeroom house in 8th ward to schoolhousE

efiiOO 25aCrefin landaU under cultia 17 Oft Lot 8x10 rods new 4room cottageton S1 acres in orchard 2 story house J J uu house in 11th wardBountifnlTJftVisI county
1LnImnn 120 across good farming land welljQKrm Lot 3x10 rodsnice Groom brick cot P vu fenced good adobe house over Jor¬age hydratit water good barn In dan 434 miles west of postofflcj 300 water12th ward right

WE IIAVEBARGAINS IN PROPERTY ALL OVER THE CITY AND
INVITE STRANGERS TO CALL ON US AT OUR OFFICE
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We pave sold some of the largest properties
intheOityand have places on our ilist ranging
from 500 to 20000 in value

J THE WALKER BROS CO

Zrrhe l
FBI

WALKER BROS Co
THE ALEXANDRIAN OBELISK
IS NOW ON EXHIBITION IN SHOW WINDOW TOGETHER WITH AVELEGANT LINE OF

SUMMER
will

SILKS FANS thrl-
thf

Mel
Krai

AND OTHER SEASONABLE NOVELTIES till

EJE= ECXALo-
A

ei
hot

Big Drive in Sample Shoes 1
f

Uki-
villl

ma
1000 Dozen Ladies Misses and Childrens Shoes the

inal-
DaTHESE ARE SAMPLES OF FINE QUALITY AND FINISH
nail

100 dozen CHILDRENS SHOES 25c worth SOc qne
100 dozen 35c ivothGOc wit

100 dozen MISSES 50ct worth 85c the
mel100 dozen 75c worth 125 wit

100 dozen I c 100 worth 175 red
500 dozen LADIES SHOES from 1 to 4 worth 1 50 to 500

We also offer a few dozen MENS SHOES at the following rates a c

175 worth 250 200 worth 275 250 worth 350 Boys Shoes 125 Tn-
Loilworth 175

COME EARLY THEY MUST BE SOLD oft
Mil
tel

THE WALKERBllOCOPA1IY 4

urij

MERCHANT TAILORS
C

La77 ESTAE LSEEED1a77
Jos BAUMGARTEN coni-

om

1

E lJsbie> nasble raiJlorIIA-
S JUST RECEIVED A FULL LINE OF rn

SPRING AND SUMMER CLOTHS J

Of HIS OWN IMPORTATION Which he will make up CHEAPER than any mmo

house ill the city

J3F Buttons Made to Order in Five Minutes i Tl

Ill ML1IN STBEET nJI-

enJLarge S1iock <

Lak
moilIMPORTED ANDDOMESTIC WOOLENS Sabj
tenJ-
jESTABLISHED 1878-

t

j jlj-
GJCIOTJS t San1plolSl

f Luail-

Tli FASHION PLATE
AND

at tei-

nncw AN r-

KUILS
Jw ItTJililL321ings l HmsHUKAMJHH tV-

rV
its t-

la Clf
BY THE YARD jackjMailed to airy u1tlfl It do-

of cH
on iipplication ontij

THE TRADE rtl-
voai

SUPPLIED Correspondence Solicited WJ3 1-

1capi

BUCKLE j52
> I CXC
i rP S21O2 S and W OOiO3O Drapo

Main Street Suit Lake City opp IValKcr JIouse p p BOX G8J
= C

Fouf
HARDWARE MINING MACHINERY AND GENERAL SUPPLIES M

S

L C PAUKE President C P MASON hap
B T LucY VlcePresident General Manager

UTAH AND MONTANA MAC HI N CO
SLCCESSOK 10

I
1 PnrkeLacyCo-

hayrries the most cnllllI e
stock in the eM

Hoisting Engines
Rock Drills

AIR COMPRESSORS

fefingftoiise Engines etc
pristj

Ie non Ic Strain 11-

111aoi1ers
class
ansif-
cpeacB1ovvers dC Fans polk-
patrlWire Rope Horse Whims Steam and Air Hose

IroD Pipe and i ttings on-

nivei

till ij

Hancock Inspirators Fine Lubricating Oils Chilled Iron Car Whocl Smelter Mill It
and Mining Supplies Machinists Tools Woodworking Machinery Fair

banks Standard Scales Forcite 1owder Caps and Fuse ohelw
Walls Patent Crushing Rolls Rock Breakers Co-

ncentrators
¬

Jigs Shaking Table and Complete inca
terd

5 Concentrating Works A-

cln1 s12cl 500 P nnl9 the
turnSTAn P rIxaIs AXJD S ELTEBS thi3

AGENTS FOR HUSON PATENT TRAMWAY Model in Store
Send for Circulars to

Office and Warerooms 259 Lain street Salt Luke Jitj r

A
Hot

ODoy B1111o JYZon1ncnG-

EORGE

day
Den

H SCOTT President II 3 UMPIELD was
TAMES aLENDINimiG Vicepresident bocretarr afted

take

Gpo M Scott Co a
the

tionf-

By

vet

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

HARDWARE IRON STEEL1RON PIPE
Tvin
Find

Miners Tools Stoves Tinware Et< oua
ers

AND A

General Assortment of Mill Findings
Has

GRANITE IRONWARE AND DRIPPING PANS STAMPED JAPANNED
Tjbl-
TLoJUHACK POLISHED GALVANIZED AND PIECED TINWARE FINE ncarir BLACK SHEET Alii GALVANIZED IRON LAPWELDED will

t S CHARCOAL IRON BOILER TUBES STEAM GAS tamj-

LIOE

> AND WATER PIPE BRASS GOODS SEL
DENS PATENT PACKING ETC ETC has

Also Carry in Stock n Full Line of Blakes improved Steam Pumps and Pump
inj Engines John A Uoeblings Sons Cos Steel Wire Rope Vacuum Cylinder
and Engine OiL Hercules Powder Caps and Fuse Boston Belting Company
Patent Stretched Rubber Belting Stockholm Tar Pitch Rosin and

L xIlrc OJISExcl-
l1l1ive

3

Agcnta for thus heavy SteelTemoered Bqjtery and Bolting Wire Cloth

HOTELS

IIaE Fol-

CH
CLIFT HOUSE

MAIN SorBEEL t We I

bTRJI
S

Newly Furnished Throughout vV
Key

Co-

ame

A C BRIXEN BRO Proprietors

I


